MARTIN LUTHER KING JR. DAY

‘THE MORE YOU GIVE, THE MORE HAPPY YOU BECOME’

SouthCoast students learn to make their voices heard, be service oriented at annual GiftsToGive event. A3
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STATE

Leaders take aim at Trump

Warren and other Bay State officials bow off on president-elect while defending Lewis during annual Martin Luther King Memorial Breakfast in Boston. B6

NEW BEDFORD

Incriminating delivery

Police arrest man after they say $100,000 was delivered to him in the mail. B6

ONLINE

Out and About

Peruse our photo gallery from the Miss New Bedford Teen Scholarship Pageant held Saturday at Greater New Bedford Regional Vocational Technical High School in New Bedford at SouthCoastToday.com/OutandAbout.
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WOMEN’S MARCH

Following in storied footsteps

Women headed to D.C. for inauguration weekend rally echo suffrage march held 100 years ago. A9

BUSINESS

1,800 strong, and growing

As Amazon looks to expand U.S. workforce, Fall River facility continues to hire while far eclipsing original employment promise. B6

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

Bidding a fond farewell

Regional EPA chief under President Obama makes a final trip to New Bedford before leaving office. A3
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